
Udaipur: The Public Health

Engineering Department

(PHED) Udaipur has issued a

tender for 300 solar-based

borewell water pumping sys-

tems.

To qualify, a bidder must

either be an indigenous solar

photovoltaic (SPV) module

manufacturer, manufacturer of

submersible pump sets, or sys-

tem integrator with an experi-

ence of installing and com-

missioning of SPV modules,

and solar-operated pumps for

drinking water.

The last date for bid sub-

mission is June 20, 2019, and

the value of the tender has been

set at ₹216 million ($3.1 mil-
lion).

The tender, issued on behalf

of the governor of Rajasthan,

is on a rate contract basis. In

such contracts, the contractor

supplies materials on demand,

irrespective of the quantity, at

fixed unit rates or prices.

However, government

undertakings or departments

dealing with the manufactur-

ing of solar modules will be

exempt from rating after they

submit the relevant documents.

The scope of work includes

the installation, commissioning,

and comprehensive operation

and seven-year maintenance

services for these pumping

systems which will be installed

in various villages and towns

under Udaipur region.

Solar-powered water pump-

ing sets are a great way of

reducing the dependence on

coal-based power for a coun-

try like India.

To help the distressed agri-

cultural sector of the country,

the cent ra l  government

launched the Kisan Urja

Suraksha Evam Utthaan

Mahabhiyan (KUSUM) pro-

gram for farmers. The pro-

gram is aimed at helping the

farmers install solar pumps

and grid-connected solar power

projects, which in turn would

provide financial and water

security to farmers. The pro-

gram targets to add a solar

capacity of 25,750 MW by

2022.

Recently, the government

of India’s Energy Efficiency

Services Limited (EESL) also

issued a tender to procure

272,579 solar water pumping

systems for member countries

of the International Solar

Alliance (ISA). This was the first

large solar pumps tender

issued in 2019.

Earlier, in December 2018

th e  M a h a r a s h t r a  Sta te

E l e c t r i c i t y  D i s t r i b u t i o n

Company Limited (MSEDCL)

had issued a tender for 50,000

solar water pumping systems

to be installed at project sites

of identified farmers in the

state.

Then in August 2018, the

New & Renewable Energy

Development Corporation of

Andhra Pradesh Ltd (NRED-

CAP) issued a tender for 25,000

off-grid solar PV water pump-

ing systems, 20,000 were to

be AC solar pump sets, and

5,000 were to be equipped with

DC motor.

Udaipur: Annual function of RCA” Haritima 2019”  an

Ingredients of, Maharana Pratap Agriculture and Technology

University, , concludes on 03 June 2019, in a glittering cere-

mony at the college premises.

The chief guest of the ceremony, Shri Ramnarayan Meena,

MLA, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly and, highlighting the glo-

rious history of the college in his address, wishing for the  bright

future of the students, have been actively supporting the agri-

culture and farmers of the state.  

He congratulated them for their good performance. He asked

the young  agriculturists  to go ahead  with latest affordable

technology  to increase the income of farmers and talk about

the new construction of the country.

Mr. Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, MLA, Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly and Member Managing Committee, MPUAT, in his

remarks said that young people should come forward to build

a new India by understanding their responsibility in the agri-

cultural development of the country. Mr. Lal Singh Jhala, Chairman,

Congress Committee, Rural , Udaipur also gave his exhorta-

tion and called upon the students to gather full power for the

development of agriculture.

President of the function, Maharana Pratap, Vice Chancellor

of Agriculture and Technology, Prof. J. P. Sharma gave the prize

while encouraging the students. Expressing happiness on the

performance of the students, the students said that the stu-

dents should use their agricultural knowledge to create a nation

with discipline and hard work.

Arunabh Joshi, while highlighting the achievements of the

college, expressed satisfaction over the good performance of

the students in various examinations. 

He also announced that for the special training under the

prestigious institutional development project funded by the Indian

Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi, announced  for

the sending of selected students of the college to Sydney Australia

for learning new technology in the field of Agriculture

Dr. Dilip Singh, Assistant Dean Student, Kalyan presented

the accounts of the work done by students during various aca-

demic year 2018-19. On this occasion, in the year 2018-19,

academic, sports, cultural activities, NCC, NSS Awarded to the

selected students for outstanding performance in Scout.pro-

ceedings of b prize distribution ceremony  convened by  Dr.

Khandelwal

Dr. Dilip Singh said that in this program, cultural programs

were organized along with distribution of prize. In the program

participants of various colleges of the University, directors, offi-

cers, professors, employees and students were appereciated

In the program, the Chairman of Youth Farmers' Council, the

President, Mr. Kumar Meena welcomed guests. 

Secretary General Rohit Kumar and Joint Secretary Jitender

Kumar Yadav, gave  thanking  giving  speech  for the special

guests,

The program was conducted by Himansuman and Bhavna

Verma and Riteshwar Singh Rawat and the ceremony was

praised by General Secretary Rohit Kumar.
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Inner wheel Club
adopted  two vil-

lages
Udaipur: Innerwheel Club Udaipur

has taken the responsibility of working

for the welfare of the malnourished chil-

dren by adopting a village in the

Rajsamand district and the village of

Udaipur in the village of Kurabad.

Club President Asha Kunavat told that

the e-clinic has been opened in these

villages. With the help of Dr. Arpit, the

children of these villages will be provid-

ed free medical check-up through com-

puter through medicinal facilities like

Udaipur., 40 children have been checked

up. The Club is providing free medicines

for patients.

Free  Hanging mini
water pot  distribu-

tion
Udaipur: Like every year in the

Digambar Jain societies VIP Golden

Group Udaipur this year too , distributed

free  Hanging mini water pot  for birds

on earth day  at Pichola lake Doodh Talai

in Udaipur city.

In this program, all the members of

the group, men and women and children,

come  in  traditional  costume of the group

and work wholeheartedly  in distributing   

The program convener Shri Kalpesh

Walawat and Mr. Pankaj Thakurdia said

that this was a Jeevaya and non-public

program of this group. The program

organizer Shri Vinod Bohra further told

that even more on this day, many such

programs were performed for animal hus-

bandry and environment.

48 units blood
donation in camp

Udaipur: Blood donation camp orga-

nized in GBH General Hospital, Bedwas

by the Syaram Seva Sansthan.

Group director Dr. Anand Jha said

that the workers donated 48 units  blood

to the patients.  At this   juncture  sansthan

chairman Arun Vaishnav, vice president,

Gahere lal Meghwal, Babudas Veshanav

took over the arrangement. Blood Bank

in charge Jitendra and Mangilal Gayari

from the Hospital  offered  donors fruit

and juice.

Summer Camp-
2019 for girls
@Meera girls

Udaipur: Principal Dr. Ritu Matharu

inaugurated a free training program to

develop entrepreneurship and skill based

capacity 'Skill upgradation'  among  stu-

dents studying in Meera  girls College,

Udaipur

On this occasion She  said that the

Commissioner of College  education ,

Jaipur has provided opportunities to

develop entrepreneurship and skill based

capacity for students studying in the col-

lege. 

With these types of programs, there

will be an increase in the knowledge and

skills of employment oriented skills along

with knowledge of the students and they

will get the opportunity to know them-

selves. Senior faculty member Dr. Sudha

Jain said that by participating in skill devel-

opment program, girl students will be able

to face the challenges of life in the right

way. 

Program Coordinator Dr. Rakesh

Dashora highlighted the objectives of the

program. He said that in college,

Language skill, photography and videog-

raphy, yoga and meditation, food preser-

vation and bakery, beauty and wellness

and electronic media and mass com-

munication courses will be carried  out . 

There are a total of 170 students reg-

istered in these programs. The program

is run by Dr. Vinita Kothari did and

thanked given by  Manju Barupal, she

further  said In this program, faculty mem-

ber Dr. Ajay Chaudhary, Dr. Nadeem

Chishti, Dr. Manju Tripathi and Dr. Deepak

Maheshwari was also present

Cleaning process
of linking canals

commenced
Udaipur: Udaipur on  strict direction

of DM Cleaning process of canals  link-

ing Madar and Swaroop Sagar to lakes

has commenced. Municipal Corporation

has begun the work of cleaning up of the

link canals through which water flows into

Fatehsagar Lake. Cranes were taken

down into the link canal at Dewali end

to clear up the waste and garbage set-

tled in the path of water flow. The area

is now appearing quite clean. Similarly

the area from Manoharpura Bridge to

Ramgiri Bridge was taken over by UIT.

There is tonnes of garbage in this canal

and cleaning it up is a tedious task.

It may be noted that District Collector

Anandi issued strict directives for the

cleaning up of these canals before the

arrival of monsoon following which the

respective departments geared up for the

process.

Jagannath Rath
Yatra :route  issue

raised 
Udaipur: Shri Jaganntah Rath Yatra

will take place on the 4th of July this year.

An issue has been raised regarding the

convenience of the procession as the

entire route has lots of pot holes, cables

are hanging low which can obstruct the

path of the grand Rath and stray animals

are yet another issue. The devotees

organising this Rath Yatra are in a state

of dilemma about the procession as the

obstructions, if not dealt with on time,

can result in a very uncomfortable path

for the procession.

The representative committee of the

Jagannath Rath Yatra met with the admin-

istrative officers and asked them to find

a solution for these issues. Administration

has decided to take control of the situa-

tion to make this Rath Yatra a smooth

one. All the areas are being inspected

for 20 feet high cables, other obstruc-

tions on road viz. pot holes, stray ani-

mals and other factors that are likely to

interfere the path of the procession.

Disaster
Management meet-

ing held on
Monday

Udaipur: District Collector, Udaipur,

called for a Disaster Management meet-

ing on Monday. The meeting was keep-

ing in mind the necessary arrangements

before the arrival of monsoon. It was

reported that District Collector Anandi

asked for reports by various depart-

ments. 6 of the departments did not bring

along their reports following which they

have been given a week’s time to fur-

nish the necessary reports.

In the meeting, the Collector asked

the departments to be prepared for any

kind of situation before the arrival of mon-

soon. She said that all departments must

be ready to fight emergencies like flood.

The Collector asked the Water Resource

Department to gather all the relevant infor-

mation of the areas falling under the “doob

kshetra”. 

All dam gates are to be greased and

repaired and checked for emergencies.

She even issued directives to appoint

nodal officers at tehsil level to deal with

emergencies. 

Police administration has been asked

to establish control rooms, Home Guards

and divers have been asked to stay alert

and a list of divers and the required equip-

ments has been asked for. 

She even asked for the repair and

maintenance of electric poles and re-

establishment of the electric transform-

ers lying unattended on roadsides.

Administration is also preparing a

booklet of emergency numbers and the

people to be contacted during emergency

along with tips for disaster management.

OMG: ‘water sup-
ply once in 72

hours’
Udaipur:More than 50 colonies in

Udaipur city will be affected by ‘water

supply once in 72 hours’. Following the

scarcity of monsoons and receding water

level in the lakes, a big part of the city

will have to manage with water supply

once in 72 hours from 6th June. The list

of these affected areas is as follows:

All colonies falling under Rampura

choraha to Mallatalai choraha, Mallatalai

to Ayurveda College choraha, OTC

scheme, Farookh Azam nagar, Mastaan

Baba colony, Sajjan Nagar, Ratakhet,

Harsh nagar, Hathipole, Silawatwadi,

Bichchoo Ghati, Jatwadi, Kallesaat, Imli

Ghat, Mahavatwadi, Ambavgarh kachchi

basti, Chetak Circle area, Ajanti gali, par-

tial area of Trench colony, Moti Magri,

Daitya Magri, Mission Compound,

Chamanpura, Jhariya marg, Yadav

colony, area near Ambamata temple,

Brahmapole, Ambapole, Chandpole,

Jada Ganesh ji temple area, Naga nagri,

Nagarwadi, Shasti Circle, Moksh Marg,

Bhupalpura road A to L, Court Circle,

Ashok  naga r,  Ashw in i  Ma rke t ,

Sutharwada, Delhi Gate, Shakti Nagar

partially, Dhabhai ji ki bari and Mahaveer

colony.

No-Queue soon at
MB Hospital

Udaipur: Patients at MB Hospital will

no longer have to wait in line for their

turns. Hospital administration is coming

up with a system where patients will not

have to wait outside doctor’s room but

can wait in a common area and go to

doctor when their number is announced.

As a pilot project, this system will be

initiated in the outdoor section of Medicine

department. Tender process for the same

has been initiated. The tenders will be

opened on 10-June and agency finalized

on 13-June. The system will hopefully

be operational in a couple of months time.

The tender value is estimated to be around

Rs 5 Crores.

As per the proposed system, patients

will be able to take a coupon from coupon

vending machine. Patients will have to

specify the doctor/department where

they want to be investigated. For villagers

and illiterate people, there will be a sup-

port staff to help them with the vending

machine.Each couple will have two num-

bers. One will the number of the coupon

and second will be the number for the

doctor. There will be a waiting hall for the

patients. Whenever their number comes

for visiting the doctor, a display sign will

show their number advicing them to pro-

ceed for investigation.

Admissions open
for PhD @JRNU
Udaipur: Janardanrai Nagar

Rajasthan Vidyapeeth University will be

holding entrance test for PhD on 29-June.

Last date for submitting application forms

is 25-June.Prof S.S. Saradevot informed

that the entrance test will be held in 2

phases. The first phase will be held from

10:00 am to 12:30 pm and the second

paper will be conducted from 1 pm to

3:30 pm.

Applications are invited for subject of

Educat ion ,  Phys ica l  and Yoga,

Geography, Economics, English,

Management, Commerce, Sociology,

Physiotherapy, Homeopathy, History,

Computer Science, Chemistry, Hindi,

Social Work, Accounting, Sanskrit,

Pol i t ica l  Sc ience and Business

Administration. PG Dean Prof GM Mehta

said that eligibility criteria for exam is 55%

in post graduation. Candidates belong-

ing to the reserved category will be given

a 5% leeway in eligibility criteria.

Udaipur: District Collector Mrs. Anand told the depart-

mental officials that after the completion of Lok Sabha elec-

tions in 2019, speeding up their departmental work, prioritized

the work of public relief in a priority. she said that special empha-

sis should be given to complete the work of various develop-

ment and welfare of the people during the Election Code of

Conduct expeditiously. Also giving instructions for issuing pend-

ing tenders for various works and starting the sanctioned pro-

jects, to the concerned authorities. These instructions were

given to various departmental officers present during the review

meeting of various departments held in the Collectorate meet-

ing hall recently

The Collector instructed to ensure quick disposal of com-

plaints related to the public, make sure to settle quickly. Do not

keep any complaints received from the Sampark Portal, Action

Udaipur, Help Line or any other medium to inform  adminis-

tration. Additional district collector (city) Sanjay Kumar, ACEO

Meghraj Meena, Women and Child Development Deputy

Director Mahaveer Kharadi, Assistant Director (Public Services)

Deepak Mehta and other district level officers were present in

the meeting.The Collector asked all departments to make con-

centrate efforts to make effective efforts for supply of drinking

water in the district and to provide access to water to village,

Dhani Dhani. Must get cleaned the water storage areas before

the adjacent  Monsoon strengthening , connecting roads and

bridges in different areas, cutting extra  branches of trees  that

may create  hurdle in  the power supply, removal of blockage

in the water flow, Drains etc., etc. to the concerned authori-

ties.

While reviewing the progress of departmental schemes, the

district collector asked the concerned departments to expedite

their implementation of projects  pending .  about the com-

plaints  coming to her  regarding   the scholarship of the col-

lege students, the assistant director of the College Education

and the Department of Social Justice and Empowerment have

been asked to contact the colleges & resolve  with immediate

effects.

Floats Tender For 300 Solar
Water Pumps

HARITIMA CONCLUDES WITH  JOYOUS CELEBRATION

Complete the work of public inter-
est with priority Anandi

Activa Scooter's Limited Edition launched
Udaipur: Honda Motorcycle and Scooter Pvt Ltd,  at  its

authorized dealer LakeCity Honda unveiled Honda Activa's

Limited Edition  for sale.

Company's General Manager Shail Mohan said that on this

occasion, Harsh Pathak, Director and Regional Officer of the

company, Varun Murdia, unveiled Honda Activa's Limited

Edition attractive colors white  for sale.

He informed that Honda Motorcycle and Scooter India (HMSI)

has a launched limited edition model of its bestselling 110 cc

scooter Honda Activa 5G. The Limited Edition Honda Activa

5G will get as many as 10 new premium style additions and

will be available in two new dual-colour options - Pearl Precious

White with Matte Selene Silver, and Strontium Silver Metallic

with Pearl Igneous Black. The new Honda Activa 5G Limited

Edition gets new stylish graphics, black rims, chrome muffler cover, and a completely blacked out engine.

There are no technical or mechanical upgrades to the Limited Edition Activa 5G. The 110 cc scooter continues to get the

same power plant and cycle parts. The engine is a 109.2 cc, single-cylinder, air-cooled engine which puts out 8 bhp of maxi-

mum power at 7,500 rpm and 9 Nm of peak torque at 5,500 rpm. The Honda Activa 5G is the single-most popular scooter in

India, and has consistently sold over 30 lakh units over the past two years. In the 2018-19 financial year however, sales of the

Activa declined by 4.6 per cent to 30,08,334 units from 31,54,030 units a year ago.

Now, with a new generation Honda Activa in the making, which will perhaps be the Activa 6G to meet the Bharat Stage VI

(BS6) emission regulations next year, HMSI will be looking to get some existing stock and production numbers out of the way

with the updated Limited Edition Activa 5G, before BS-VI compliant scooters, possibly with fuel injection.

All the customers present on this occasion were seen very enthusiastic about it and customers were also booked for it.

Delivery to many customers was also provided at the ceremony. It is also available in minimum down payment with the finance

facility.

New Flights  facilites 
Udaipur: Maharana Pratap Airport, Udaipur is set to    felicite  a further drop in air traffic from the month of June. One flight

each to Bengaluru, Jaipur and Ahmedabad will be stopped.

Indigo will stop operating its flight 6E-978 that leaves Bengaluru at 11:30 am and reaches Udaipur at 1:50 pm. Similarly, 6E-

979 that leaves Udaipur at 2:25 pm and reaches Bengaluru at 4:45 pm will be stopped. These flights will stop operation from

10-June. Indigo will however continue its other flight (6E-968/6E-969) between Udaipur and Bengaluru in afternoon/evening.

Spice Jet will also stop its flight between Udaipur and Jaipur. This flight was started about 2 months back but its stoppage

poses a major challenge to regular business and tourism travellers between the 2 cities. This flight will stop from 30-June. With

this stoppage, there is only one flight between Udaipur and Jaipur and that too operates only on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.

Air India operates this flight. Air India flight starts from Jaipur at 10:15 am and reaches Udaipur at 11:15 am. The same aircraft

leaves Udaipur at 11:40 am and reaches Jaipur at 12:35 pm. Spice Jet will also stop its flight to Ahmedabad from 30-June. 
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